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Abstract Recently, a proven case of human S-adeno-
sylhomocysteine-hydrolase (SAHH) deficiency was re-
ported in a Croatian boy. As molecular analysis of the
SAHH gene in this case revealed two different mutant
alleles, we investigated the polymorphism of human
SAHH in a total of 237 red blood samples from unre-
lated Croats using starch gel electrophoresis and an
enzyme-specific staining procedure. From the relative
enzymatic activity of SAHH—determined by densito-
metric assessment of electrophoretic patterns, and cal-
culated on the basis of the protein concentration of the
red blood cells—we detected three individuals as being
heterozygous for an SAHH 0-allele. Moreover, a total
of four different electromorphic SAHHs have been
observed, giving allele frequencies calculated as
SAHH 1=0.941, SAHH 2=0.032, SAHH 3=0.006,
SAHH 4=0.015, and SAHH 0=0.006.
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Introduction

S-Adenosylhomocysteine-hydrolase (SAHH, EC
3.3.1.1) catalyses the reversible hydrolysis of S-ade-
nosylhomocysteine (SAH) to adenosine and homocy-
steine (De la Haba and Cantoni 1959). SAH is a
product and inhibitor of all S-adenosylmethione-
dependent transmethylation reactions (Ueland 1982;
Clarke and Banfield 2001). Therefore, rapid and effi-
cient removal of SAH is necessary to maintain SAH
tissue content at a low level (Cantoni and Chiang
1980). Thus, physiologically, SAHH not only serves to
sustain the flux of methionine sulphur toward cysteine,
but is also an essential enzyme playing a key role in
the regulation of biological methylation (Cantoni and
Chiang 1980; Hermes et al. 2004). In vertebrates,
SAHH is the only enzyme known to hydrolyse the
SAH formed, and deletion of the SAHH gene is
associated with embryo lethality in mice (Miller et al.
1994). A recent study reported a proven human case
of inherited SAHH deficiency in a Croatian patient
(Baric et al. 2004). Since molecular analysis of the
SAHH gene in this latter case revealed two different
mutations, it is of particular interest to determine the
incidence of SAHH 0-alleles in the Croatian popula-
tion.

Human red blood cell SAHH exhibits genetic poly-
morphism. The electromorphic patterns are determined
by three autosomal codominant alleles—SAHH 1,
SAHH 2, and SAHH 3. The gene frequencies of
SAHH 1 and SAHH 2 in European samples (Ger-
many: Bissbort et al. 1983; Italy: Corbo et al. 1987)
have been estimated as 0.97 and 0.025, respectively.
The frequencies for these alleles differ in a Japanese
population—estimated at 0.95 and 0.047, respectively
(Katsunori et al. 1984).

In this study, we present data on the distribution of
SAHH phenotypes and gene frequencies in a Croatian
population.
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Materials and methods

Fresh blood samples collected in EDTA solution were
randomly taken from hospital laboratory from 237
unrelated Croats in Zagreb. The red blood cell sediments
were washed twice in saline, stored at �20�C, and were
shipped on dry ice to the Department of Pharmacology
and Toxicology, University of Tübingen, Germany. Red
cell lysates were prepared by ultrasonic disintegration
and toluene treatment (three parts red cells, one part
toluene). For starch gel electrophoresis (SGE), haemol-
ysates were prepared according to the method of Rocha
et al. (1988). Briefly, pretreatment was achieved by
mixing 10 volumes haemolysate and 1 volume 65 mmol/l
dithiothreitol. From each sample, 50 ll haemolysate was
applied to the gel. The minimum amount of protein
necessary for detection of SAHH activity is 10 mg.

Horizontal SGE was carried out in a Tris–histidine
(His)/HCl buffer system, pH 7.4, at 7 V/cm for 16 h
with cooling (4�C). The bridge buffer used was 0.2 mol/l
Tris and 0.17 mol/l His · HCl. The gel buffer was a 1:7
dilution of the bridge buffer.

The staining procedure was performed using a cellu-
lose acetate membrane overlay. The staining solution
contains potassium phosphate buffer pH 7.0, SAH
(4.3 mmol/l), MTT (5 mmol/l), meldolablue (55 lmol/l),
8 U adenosine deaminase, 2 U nucleoside phosphory-
lase, and 1 U xanthine oxidase. The gel slices were
incubated at 37�C for 1 h. Following this incubation
period, the cellulose acetate membrane was rinsed in
water and immediately scanned.

The electrophoretic patterns were assessed densito-
metrically using the computer program TINA (version
2.09a).

The protein concentration of the haemolysates was
determined according to the method described by
Bradford (1976) using bovine serum albumin as a stan-
dard.

Calculation and statistics

Allele frequencies were estimated by gene counting from
electrophoretic patterns. The observed genotype distri-
bution of populations was compared statistically with
the expected Hardy–Weinberg proportions using the
exact Fisher’s test with the program GENEPOP (version
3.1d) (Raymond and Rousset 1995). Deviation from
Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium was considered significant
when the type I error P was larger than the assumed
significance level a=0.05.

SAHH activity was expressed as a ratio of the den-
sitometric density and the protein content of the corre-
sponding sample. The distribution of activities in the
sample is compatible with the hypothesis of a standar-
dised normal distribution. Values were accepted as sig-
nificantly low if (1) P < Pz (a one-sided=0.05), and (2)
the corresponding protein content was not outside the

significance level Pz (a=0.05). Activities were inter-
preted genetically as heterozygous for the silent allele
SAHH 0 if their ratios were £ 50% of the standard
mean.

Results and discussion

S-Adenosylhomocysteine-hydrolase polymorphism was
studied in 237 red blood samples from unrelated Cro-
atians. Figure 1 presents the electrophoretic patterns
observed, and Table 1 reports the distribution of SAHH
genotypes and gene frequencies. The protein concen-
trations of the haemolysates used in this study were
between 207.3 and 433.1 mg/ml. The mean values of
protein concentrations of the haemolysates
(310±3.0 mg/ml) do not differ significantly between the
different phenotypes (data were analysed by ANOVA
and Turkey–Kramer test for multiple comparison). The
observed number of genotypes corresponded with that
expected on the assumption of a Hardy–Weinberg
equilibrium (P=0.1283>a=0.05). Genotypic compari-
sons between the Croatian sample and a German pop-
ulation at six protein loci (SAHH, adenosine deaminase,
alanine aminotransferase, esterase D, 1-antitrypsin;
unpublished data) revealed no significant difference also
for the SAHH locus (P=0.530).

In the Croatian population, the slowly moving vari-
ant, SAHH 3 shows the same gene frequency as in a
German population (Scheil and Borner 1985). Further-
more, we detected a new variant type, SAHH 4, in the

Fig. 1 a–c Zymograms of electrophoretic patterns showing com-
mon and rare S-adenosylhomocysteine-hydrolase (SAHH) pheno-
types by starch gel electrophoresis (SGE)
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Croatian samples (Fig. 1b). Since it is known that the
red blood cell SAHH 1 molecule can undergo an elec-
trophoretic shift to the anode from at least one free SH-
group (Corbo et al. 1987; Scozzari et al. 1987), the red
cell lysates were pretreated with dithiothreitol (Rocha
et al. 1988).

Recently, Baric et al. (2004) reported a study on a
Croatian boy with an inherited deficiency of SAHH.
Molecular analysis of the SAHH gene in this case re-
vealed two different mutations in exon 4: a maternally
derived stop codon, and a paternally derived missense
mutation. SAHH activity measured in red blood cells
was 5–10% of control values (Baric et al. 2004). Fig-
ure 1c, lane 3, shows the boy’s red cell SAHH pheno-
type, designated as 0*, described by Baric et al. (2004).
The electrophoretic position corresponds with the posi-
tion of SAHH phenotype 1, yet the enzymatic activity
determined densitometrically and calculated on the basis
of the protein concentration revealed only 7.5% of the
enzymatic activity of normal SAHH phenotype 1.The
boy’s brother (Fig. 1c, lane 4) also shows SAHH phe-
notype 1 and only 10% of normal SAHH activity,
suggesting that he also has SAHH deficiency. From the
electrophoretic result one can state that at least the
paternally derived mutation took place in the SAHH 1
allele.

The combination of densitometry and protein con-
centration also allowed us to detect SAHH 0-alleles in
the heterozygous state. Heterozygous individuals with
the 0-allele exhibit only 30–40% SAHH activity of the
corresponding SAHH phenotype. These carriers seem to
be phenotypically inconspicuous as they are healthy
blood donors. Observed and expected frequencies of
heterozygotes for SAHH 0 in this population are cal-
culated to be 1.3 and 1.2%, respectively. The expected
incidence for homozygous individuals with SAHH defi-
ciency is roughly 1 in 30,000.

In summary, our results show that, in a Croatian
population, besides the three common alleles—SAHH
1, SAHH 2, and SAHH 3—the silent allele SAHH 0
and the newly identified electromorphic SAHH 4
variant occur with frequencies of 0.6 and 1.5%,
respectively.
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